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THE RIVER PRESS.
Vol. IX. Fort Benton, Montana, Wednesday, September 18r49.

No. 47.
SANDERS AT BENTON surdity of the renublienn claim that Har-e had, in or out of congress, entirely de- rison and his party were always in favorstroyed the effect of the colonel's pro- A Rousing Meeting, An Enthusiastic Aud- of the admission of Montana as a state,logue which it now became apparent -vas 

ience and a Number of Good Speeches,
and swept away, in one sentence, the de-delivered for the purpose of preparing his lusion that he ever favored its admission.audience to accept as gospel truths all 

Last Saturday evening several Benton-Democrats and Republicans Turn 
ites, including Messrs. J. A. Baker, T. J- I 

The speaker spoke of his efforts to get
Benton-

that he may say. No applause followedOut to Hear the Great Ex-
his unwarranted attacks upon Maginnis 

Todd, D. G. Browne, Tom Finnigan, 
joe ; an appropriation of money for the pur-

,. pose of surveying reservation lands, andLewis, John Harris, Tom Coatsworth,ponent of Repub- and the colonel suddenly shifted his that he finally did get $10,000 appropriat-ground. Dr. F. J. Adams and a RIVER PRESS repor-iicanism. 
ter took the east-bound Mauitoba train for ed for this purpose but the money hadHe complained that the democratic thus far been tied up in the interior deChinook to the democratic meeting whichparty lacks coherence, that it is one thing partmeni at Washington for the most sel-was to be held at C'ainook after the arriv-to-day and another thing to-morrow. This AN OLD SERMON REVAMPED. remark it is presumed was wade to al of the train at that place. Mr. Sam fishly partisan purposes, while the settlers
Burd, of Oupuyer, also formed one of the were suffering the inconveniences and an-pare the way for an attack upon Cleve noyances incidental to those who wereland and the last congress which the col- 

t party.
improving unsurveyed lands.When the party boarded the train atonel made in a revised last year's • - a The governor made a telling speech andthe depot it was met and welcomed byspeech. He went after the ex-pres- Governor Toole. Jerry Collins and E. G. was often interrupted by vociferous up-dent in orthodox style as though maciay. of Great Fails, and D. R. Magin plause, After speaking over an hour hee was an issue in this eompaign, arid nie. On the way down several joined the gave Way to thejumped on the Mills bill with-both feet. visitors, among when, were C. E. Conrad, I HON. JOSEPH A. BAKERHe showed to his own satisfaction" if not 'Judge J. W. Tattan, A. E. Rogers, Sam ' who made a most admirable addressto that of tas audience that the country I Heron, E. D. Broadwater, Amzi Dodd Jr., : which was cut short only by the latenessescaped a great calamity by the United of the hour. He referred to the fact thatOle Oleson and several others whose namesStates senate being republican, and that we did not learn, his opponent, W. Gould Smith, promisedthe wool men missed bankruptcy by the if elected to locate several public build-Upon the arrival of the train at Chinookelection of Herrison. 

a large delegation of the democracy of the ings at Fort Benten. Mr. Baker did notThe colonel did not attack a single place and surrounding country was found believe Fort Benton wanted the earth and
Chi-in waiting at the depot and gave Gover_ I if he were elected he would give to Chi-

principle enunciated in the state demo-
cratic platform, hut made his fight upon nook one of the public buildings which,nor Toole a reception that awakened theissues mouldy, moth eaten and forgotten according to Sir. Smith were so plentifullyby the progressive 

echos in the distant Bear Paw and star-
laying around lose. Mr. Baker made anthe day, tied the wild beasts from their lairs. ACleveland, free trade, the Mills bill, free procession with lanterns for torch lights l excellent impress on upon the audiencetrade cut aurnseunn Sparks again, the Old and retired amid thunders of applauswas immediately formed and orders giventimber law, Maginnis, more Maginnis, to march to the town hall. It was the The Hon. Jerry Collins was the nextBOIlie Toole, advice to Pemberton, ect., first political demonstration ever made at : speaker. The gentleman said he wouldformed the subjects of the colonel's re- not attempt at that late hour in theinaining remarks. They were old chest- night to discuss the principles at issuenuts brought down from last year's cam- between the two great parties. He sim-paign and reburred for the present one. ply reviewed one or two of them and thenHe defended the registration law and after modestly referring to his candidacyAustralian system of voting and insisted for the state treasurership retired whilethey should remain upon the statute. cheer upon cheer was given for "honest

The spacious hall was soon filled to its I Jerry Collins."
books of Montana.
The colonel entered heartily in defense utmost capacity, and upon the arrival of Judge Tattan briefly stated his positionof land subsidies to railroads and con-

tended the giving of such lands welded
the east and the west with iron bands
and peopled a large area of country
which, had these land subsidies been
withheld, would still be howling wilder-
nesses. He started to say something
about the state and county republican
tickets, but returned in pursuit of the
fleeting phantoms of the past and forgot
to mention that his warm personal and
political friend, the Hon. T. C. Power, was
a candidate for governor. Indeed, we do
not remember that he mentioned a single
name upon the republican tickets in con-
nection with the offices for which they
are running.
The colonel spoke for over two hours.

The court room was well filled and a large
number of ladies were present. At least
one half of his audience were democrats,
who respectfully and patiently listened to
the eloquent speaker. He was frequently
applauded, but it was noticed that his de-
fense of the registration law, the Austra-
lian system of voting and grants of lands
to railroads did not elicit a single mark
of approval. The audience was as silent
as the tomb of the Capulets when the ex-
railroad attorney dilated upon the beau-
ties and excellencies of those condemned
measures and acts.
It was on the bills for Mr. Addle to

speak, but when the colonel bowed him-
self to his seat, the audience as one man
sprang to its feet and hurried from the
hall. Mr. Addle will doubtless find some
more fitting season in which to ventilate
his views on the situation of the hour.

,st Events Unearthed, the Mills
Bill Denounced and Dead

Issues Discussed.

,f the !by Ea PH Ems were disposed to
ow the lines marked out by the lien-
correspondent of the Helena Journal
os report of the democratic meeting
bin this city last Thursday night we
iid dismiss the whole matter with the
owing paraphrase of his dispatch to
it paper:

-kin] Milk Smith and old Sanders ad-
-seed a small audience of the faithful
night. They tried very hard to en-
the old moe.sbacks but it was a sad

:dismal failure. They even tried that
gag about the preacher and his rye
: yet their auditors would not applaud.
:u NI ilk Smith made a very weak
ech and old Sanders did even worse.

have lost instead of making votes
; they %%ill find it so on the first of Oc-

say the RIVER PREss could thus
.;iss the meeting but it will do noth-

.4 of the kind. It recognizes that Hon.
'.Gould Smith made a very brilliant ef-
)rt and that Col. Sanders preached one
the finest sermons his auditors have

atened to for many a year.
Hon. Jere Sullivan called the meeting

oorder and after remarking that there
ere, or should be, arguments in speeches

and premises in arguments, introduced
Hen. W. Gould Smith as the first

,:ate senator from Choteau county.
The gentleman said he would make a

icon speech. [Applause.' He had foi-
sted the flag four years; his ancestors
,Inded at Plymouth Rock; the constitu-
:mat convention selected 1G senators to
apresent the upper house; the lower
:wise is composed of 5.1 senators. We
• all niore or loss selfish. It we buy a

or a cow we judge of their good
ines. In choosing candidates select
best for the community. He 'sympa-

zsed with the citizens of Fort Benton on
bad outlook of the town. There were
ty houses. The legislature would

ye much to do. You must see that you
t men that will look to your interests
in the matter of benevolent institu-
The people should cast their votes

lc. Power for governor. He hoped
*at legislature will permit ladies to
when a large republican majority
be cast. The gentleman sat down

.d the wildest applause.
.rhe chairman then introduced Col.
F. Sanders, the war horse of the re-
olican party of Montana. We have
:ened to Col. Sanders upon the stump,
:he forum and in the halls of the leg-
tive assembly of Montana many times

'rung the past quarter of a century but
•er before did he approach his subject
.1h that solemnity of countenance, im- TICKET 42,758.
ssiveness of demeanor and subdued
guage which characterized his first A piek-up of $15,000 by Three Well Known

delivery. The stillness of death
!7aderi the audience, a general clasping
;lands and a reverential upturning of
es were observed, and whispered
ens' alone disturbed the solemn si-
e• Had some brother of the faith
• "Let us pray," every knee would
C been bent in response to the fitting
action. It was a serious hour, and as
,Insitient colonel led his hearers to-
1 the haven of peace a bright halo,
':•tal to surround his brow and inspire-
' added to his tongue. But in an un-

lied moment the apparently inspired
41ter mentioned the name of "Magin-
when he came to the earth with a

11: Aladdin was not more surprised to of the Leader that they felt unusually
confident after they had formed a pool
and secured one-twentieth of ticket No.

42,758 for the July 16 drawing.
Forty-eight hours after the drawing

Salada and wife and Mr. Gaylor were

overjoyed to learn from a list that ticket
No.42,758 had drawn the capital prize of

Si300,000 and that they were entitled to

one-twentieth of that sum or $15,000.

Advices from New Orleans confirmed

the list and the money was collected

through the First National bank of this

%is tirade against Maginnis, the city, being paid over to 
the winners Au-

best friends that northern Montana ever

Cheyenne People.

huge form of the geni appear be-
when he rubbed the ring in the

"-%an war; the colonel's auditors to
the transformation which the
Maginnis wrought in his demean-

'Peech. He was now the Sanders
His ministerial sanctity of ex-
and manner disappeared and the
'51e, smelling the battle from afar

and cavorted before the large as-

4111 not attempt to follow the cobo

of which was that he was "Jim I t 1 A number of friends who had

-sbliyist" lite:. skeptical or who feared that a mis-
and was largely instru- take had been made, called with Mr. and

extending the St. Paul, Minnie- Mrs. Salads and Mr. Gaylor at the bank
4: Manitoba railroad to Helena—a and witnessed the payment of the $15,-' i

, which theca_. _ averred, was built "to Since the receipt of the money Mr. Gay-F'0,Ler.. enton." Maginnis, he declared 

000 in cash.

:fl Jack Horner of Montana poll- 
lor has been in Denver, and it is rumor

that aihaedahaasnintentions matrimonial.He

Pie and all of them out of so 

d wife are visiting relatives in

nut was for Maginnis every
m" IA f r several years, is to retire to anin
A Missouri. The lady, who has been an in-

va i 0%lait •
eastern hospital for several months and

will be treated by eminent 
specialists--

tri'idlene against one of the very Cheyenne (Wyo.) Leader, 
August 8th.

The drawing of $F),000 in the Louisiana
State Lottery by three well known Chey-
enne people has created a decided sensa-
tion. The children of fortune are all em-
ployed at II. H. Ellis' confectionery and
bakery establishment. They are Louis
Salada and wife, young Germans. and Ed-
ward P. Gaylor, an old-timer who is a
prominent Odd Fellow.
The lucky trio had been patrons of the

lotterry for several months and the reali-
zation of small sums from time to time
had given them confidence in the Louisi-
ana State Lottery. They tell a reporter

TOOLE AT CHINOOK.

the beautiful little city on the hill and
was attended by republicans as well as
democrats who wished to see and hear
the man who had done so much toward
making it possible for them to find homes
and plant a city in that rich productive
country.

Mr. Toole he was received with a succes-
sion of cheers that tested the resisting ca-
pacity of the ample roar. A large num-
ber of the beautiful belles and charming
mesdames of the place was present, which
fully established the claim made that
Chinook possesses more beautiful ladies
in proportion to its population than any
other town in Montana.
Mr. John Many called the meeting to

order and nominated the Hon. D. R. Mc-
Ginnis chairman. The gentleman was
elected with thundering ayes, a cheer and
a tiger which attested the popularity of
the "father of Chinook" as the genial, rus-
tling McGinnis is called in that neck of
woods. Mc. made a rousing speech full
of vim, fire, patriotism and democracy.
He congratulated the people upon pos-
sessing a land overflowing with milk and
honey, and upon the opportunity now
presented to them to hear the gentleman
who, not only did valiant service for
them in the halls of the national legisla-
ture, but who would give them pure dem-
ocratic truths and unanswerable argu-
ments why by voting the straight demo-
cratic ticket they would vote in the di-
rect line of their interests. These may
not be the exact words employed by the
eloquent speaker but they contain the es-
sence of his speech.
The introduction of Governor Toole by

the chairman was the signal for another
outburst of applause. and cheers which
lasted fully two minutes. After they
had subsided the governor made one of
the finest speeches he has delivered dur-
ing the campaign. He told his audience
how all this fair northern land was given
over as a reservation to a few hundred
raiding, thieving Indians seventeen years
ago through the instrumentality of a
Montana republican delegate to congress;
how successive republican administrations
repeatedly refused to restore it, or any
part of it to the public domain for the
benefit of settlers, and how finally through
the persistent efforts of Major Maginnis
and himself, the right of way through it
for the Manitoba was secured and how
afterwards, through continued efforts,
18,000,000 acres of the vast area were turn-
ed over to the home seekers of the world.
In enumerating the difficulties which

beset the friends of the whites in com-
passing these ends Mr. Toole modestly re-
frained from arrogating to himself any
particular merit. He worked for the peo-
ple because he held it to be the first duty
of a representative to advance their inter-
ests and promote their prosperity by all
honorable means. There were large mon-
ied interests which opposed the opening
of the reservation for the filthy lucre
which could be made out of the Indian
trade but when Grover Cleveland was
elected and a democratic administration
directed public affairs, the voice of Mon-
tana's delegate was heard and the great
northern reservation was placed at the
disposal of immigrants who were looking
for free homes.
Mr. Toole effectually disposed of

president; his promises to secure the vote
of the Pacific coast states and his present

upon the situation of the hour when with
three times three cheers and a tiger the
first grand political meeting ever held in
Chinook adjolfined to meet at the polls
October 1st, 1889, to cast a straight vote
for the state democratic and county
ticket.

B. F. O'NEAT...

We have nothing to say against Mr. B.
F. O'Neal as a man and a citizen. But as
a late candidete fed the office of sheriff
before a-democratic convention we have a
right to criticise his actions and present
him in his true light to the voters of Cho-
teau county.
Last year Mr. O'Neal wrs elected as an

honest, true and tried democrat on the
democratic ticket by democratic votes
alone. Had he signified that he was the
least particle shaky in the democratic
faith; had he even indicated by word or
deed that he could possibly be anything
but a loyal democrat, or that he would in
any emergency turn traitor to his party
he would not have received the support
of democrats.
Mr. O'Neal went into the recent demo-

cratic convention, knowing that a resolu-
tion had been adopted by that body bind-
ing every candidate who presented his
name for nomination' to support its nom-
inees and to work faithfully for the party
whether he received a nomination or not.
If he did not intend to be loyal to this
obligation he should have bad his friends
withdraw his name from the contest be-
fore a ballot was taken in which he was
nterested. Bat Mr. O'Neal did not do
this. He staid in the convention, and
when he was defeated he turned his back
on his party and announced his intention
to run as an independent candidate for
sheriff.
He did more than this: He allowed

himself to be nominated by a republican
convention, and permits his name to ap-
pear as a straight out republican candi-
date. Now we submit the question to the
voters of Choteau county: What kind of
a political indiviaual is this Mr. O'Neal?
He certainly is no true democrat, for if he
is he would not suffer his name to appear
on the reepublican ticket as a candidate
for an office which was refused him by a
a democratic convention. He certainly
cannot claim to be a republican uoless he
makes the claim solely to obtain an of-
fice. Which is Mr. O'Neal, republican or
a democrat? Will Mr. O'Neal eqplain?
The columns of the RIVER PRESS are
open the gentleman for an explanation.

UNGRATEFUL REPUBLICANS.

In a speech delivered last Thursday
evening before the German republican
club of Helena—which, by the way, was
attended by just 38 persons—Col. Sanders
boasted that "a republican minority in
the legislature of 1871 pissed Montana
on the financial standing it had to-day."
When it is known that that republican
minority consisted of D. C. Mediu, of
Beaverhead county, in the house, and

the claim that President Harri- Bob Fisher of Jefferson, and Seth Bullock,
friend of theson was the then of Lewis and Clarke, now in Dead-

laboring poor by noting his position upon wood, Dakota, in tbe council, it will beseveral questions affecting their interests
and notably his position on the Chinese

conceded those gentlemen exercised an
influence over the thirty five democraticrestriction measures before he was elected members of that legislature which has
never been properly acknowledged by the
republican party of Montana. Neither
of them has since been able to get a ter-attitude upon the Scott restrictive law. ritorial office. Republicans as well as re-He also, in a few words, showed the ab• publics are ungrateful.

A GRAND SCHEME!

W. Gould smith Going to Move
the Genf ral Land Office From

Washington City to Fort
Benton.

Great Excrement in the City Over
the News

When the republicans of Choteau coun-
ty put up the above named gentleman we
supposed he was but an ordinary, com-
monplace candidate for state senator-- as
state senator candidates go. We never
for a moment dreamed that they had
"wrung in" a patent right, stem-winding,
eight day, alarm bell, cylinder escape-
ment cyclone on an unsuspecting and _in-
nocent public.
A few days after the said nomination it

was quietly whispered around that the
gentleman in question was going to wipe
up northern Montana with the limp car-
cass of knocked out democracy. He was
a schemer, and had a scheme. and at the
proper moment was going to paralyze the
county by suddenly springing it on the
unwary enemy. The proper moment
came Saturday last about noon, when
the redoubtable would-be state senator
was observed about the streets, armed
with a tack hammer, a paper of tacks, a
paste pot and a brush. He looked cool,
determined and polite, as he tacked and
pasted up quarter sheet "dodgers" on the.
walls and telegraph poles of the city. The
following is a verbatim copy of Mr.
Smith's "dodger:"

TO THE PEOPLE OF FORT BENTON.
Do you wish to see a Custom House

and Post Office building worth $300,000
built in Fort Benton?
Would you like to have the General

Land Office located here?
Will you have the Soldier Home with

an income of $50,000 a year located in
Fort Benton?

VOTE FOP.
W. GOULD SMITH
FOR STATE SENATOR.

People could scarcely believe their eyes
as they read the glad tidings. They crowd-
ed around their benefactor and asked if
all this would really come to pass if he
should be elected. Mr. Smith assured
them in all candor that all they had to
do was to vote for him for state senator
and Tom Power for governor and the bns-
iness was settled. He and Mr. Power
were working in perfect harmony and, if
elected, they would see that Fort Benton
got everything he promised in his re-
markable "dodger.,' He earnestly assur-
ed them that he was not making any
"skimmed milk" talk, neither was he in-
clined to be "hoggish," but, if the citizens
of Choteau county would stand by him
and Mr. Power, Fort Benton would never
have cause to regret it. Mr. Smith did
not seem to be concerned about any other
portion of Choteau county except Fort
Benton.
He would for Fort Benton jar the

general land office loose from Washing-
ton City—where a foolish and perverse
congress had located it some years ago,
and move it to the head of navigation on
the Missouri. There wouldn't be any
difficulty about it. He and Tom Power
could pry it up with a hand spike, move
it by rail across to Pittsburg, load it on
one of the commodore's stern wheel
steamers and bring it down the Ohio and
up the Mississippi and Missouri and drop
it on our levee as slick as a greased eel—
that is provided the government would
give them the contract. Smith and the
commodore are strong on contracts—if
there is anything in them.
Smith would not take any second-

hand custom house. This must be new
and to cost $300,000 at least. It could
also be put up by "contract."
Smith would not have a soldier's home

unless it had an income. No soldier's
home is worth having unless it has an
income of at least $50,000 a year. There
are soldier's homes without incomes.
These kind of soldier's homes Mr. Smith
has no use for.
Mr. Smith wants a state senatorship so

bad that his back teeth are all loose, and
he can't sleep o' nights. Rather than
miss getting one he would trade off any
other public property—that don't belong
to him. He might poseibly be persuaded
to swap off the gubernatorial shoes of
his esteemed friend Power for .a pair of
state senator's moccasins that would fit
himself, and which would enable him to
slip in the back door of the state senate
tepee on the sly. Great head that fellow
Smith has on him—great head! A regu-
lar $8 a day congressional head. But
like all great men he made a mistake. He
ought to have laid low, let some other
fellow run for state senator, then jumped
in and traded the 1300,000 custom house,
the soldier's home "with an income" and
the general land office for a U. S. senator-
ship. Smith failed to play his hand for

all there is in the "jack pot." Sad mis-
take!

NOW FOR THE FINISH.

The united democriery of Montana,
thoroughly organized end acting in har-
mony, have conducted a splendid canvass
for the registration of votes. Working
under a law that was framed in the first
place to make voting difficult, and that
was made doubly burdensome in the sec-
ond plsce by the acts of the republican
commissioners in designating inaccessible
places of registration, the state and coun-
ty committees have accomplished a task
that any other set of men other than iiir-
cus Daly and *. able men who have as-
sisted him woulti have deemed well-nigh
impossible.
We believe the light was virtually won

for democracy when the registry books
closed last night. But it must stay won;
it is still possible to lose it by careless-
ness or over confidence. We are dealing
with enemies who are crafty, cunniiig,
full of resources, with the full power of
an unscrupulous administration behind
them and with coffers overrunning with
money. The situation which confronts
the republicans of Montana to-day is des-
perate and they will fight with all the
energy ol dispair. Every -device, every
trick that cunning can suggest, every mis-
representation that can injure our can-
didates will be resorted to in the hope of
breaking the: dew rcratic majority that
now stands against them.
We must hold our lines! Let every

point be guarded. Strengthen the wear;
places, watch the strong points lest even
they be assaulted; hold every inch of
ground we have gained! Our leaders are
men who have never known defeat, and
our cause is the cause of popular gov-
ernment. They are worth fighting for as
the democrats of Montana have never
fought before. And we'll do it.—Inde-
pendent, 15th inst.

Merchant's National Bank,

[Helena Herald, Sept 4.]
The Merchants National Bank of this

city increased its capital on the 1st day of
September to $350,000 and also elected Mr
J. Switzer—who is one of our oldest and
most respected citizens—as one of the di-
rectors of the bank.
Although the present stockholders of-

fered to subscribe sufficient money so that
the capital of the bank would be $500,000
the board of directors deemed it best
for the present at least the capital should
remain at $350,000.
The new stockholders comprise men

known all over the west for their great
wealth and solidity and who will bring tc
the Merchants National Bank very valu-
able influence. We will mention the fo:•
lowing names: Mr. L. M. Rumsey, presi-
dent of the Granite Mountain mine, anti
the L. M. Rumsey Manufacturing Co., of
St. Louis,; Mr. A. B. Ewing, vice-Presi-
dent of the Granite Mountain Mine; Chas
D. McClure one of the large stockholders
of the Granite Mountain Mine: Mr B.
Lombard, Jr., President of the First Na-
tional Bank of Kansas City, and the Lom-
bard Investment Co., Boston; Messrs.
Hecht Bros., of Boston, San Francisco
and New York; Mr. Matthew Luce of
Luce & Manning a heavy wool house of
Boston, Wm. R. Dupee, President of the
National City Bank, Boston. The old
stockholders of the bank are Thomas
Cruse, L. H. Hershfield, A. J. Davidson,
J. Switzer, Julius Sands, A. Hershfield.
Morris Sands, A. K. Prescott and other
solid names. It will be interesting to in-
form our readers that there are no lees
than eight millionaires among the stock-
holders and as the officers and directors
are men who can command unlimited
amounts of money at short notice, the
Merchants National Bank can handle fin-
ancial matters of the greatest magnitude.
A specialty is made by this bank of plat-
ing large blocks of securities and buying
gold and silver bullion. Having corres-
pondents in all the great cities of this
country and Europe it has especial facil-
ities for selling exchange and letters of
credit. With the increased capital, influ-
ential stockholders and experienced offi-
cers we predict as successful a career for
the Merchants National Bank in the fut-
ure as in the past.

Fortune Follows a Fresno, Cal., Disaster.

Bernard Heringhi, well known broker
on Pine street, between Montgomery and
Sansotn,eis the father of a young man who
will hereafter speak praise for the Louis-
iana state lottery. A few days before the
recent conflagration at Fresno he bought
the one-twentieth part of ticket No. 42,-
785, for which he paid $1. His ticket, No.
42,758, had drawn the first capital prize of
$300,000 in the Louisiana State lottery, of
which he was entitled to $15,000.—San
Francisco (Cal.) Call, August 8.

THE democratic party should present
an unbroken front to the enemy two
weeks from to-day. If this be done vic-
tory will perch upon its standard, and
that means the entrance of Montana into
the Union as a democratic state and the
supremacy of the party for all time to
come.


